
LESSON 21 A Heart Like Jesus A-Z1

Materials: audio script cued, script for puppeteers, mom, brother, and sister puppets, ball, stage/
table

SKIT OR PUPPET SHOW
Τρυτηφυλ Ηεαρτ

NAOMI: Remember, Junior, that ball is for outside. Mom
doesn't want us to play with it inside.

JUNIOR: Hehe! (laughing) (throws ball)

NAOMI: Junior! You are going to get in trouble! You just knocked
over Mommy’s vase!

MOTHER: (comes up) Junior, Naomi, what's going on? Oh no, my
vase is broken! How did that happen? Junior did you just throw that ball

lying next to it?

JUNIOR: (shakes head no) No, Sissy did it!

NAOMI: I did not, Mom! Junior is lying! He threw the ball!

MOTHER: Junior? Are you having a truthful heart?

JUNIOR: What's a truthful heart?

MOTHER: It means you are telling me the truth. Did Sissy really throw the ball?

JUNIOR: (head down) No, Mommy.

MOTHER: Then why did you lie and tell me that Sissy did it?

JUNIOR: Because I did not want to get in trouble.

MOTHER: Junior, the Bible says, “Do not lie” in Leviticus 19:11. Can you repeat that,
kids?

JUNIOR AND NAOMI: ”Do not lie.” Leviticus 19:11

MOTHER: That's right, so Junior, telling me that Sissy did it when you really did it is
lying. It’s not having a truthful heart. Lying does not please God. What do you think
you should do?

JUNIOR: Tell the truth.
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MOTHER: Okay, let's try this again. Junior, did you throw the
ball in the house?

JUNIOR: Yes, Mommy. I did it, and I am sorry. Will you forgive
me?

MOTHER: Yes, Junior, I forgive you. And I am glad that you are
learning an important lesson about having a truthful heart. It’s better

to tell the truth and get in trouble than to lie about it. You will get in
trouble even more if you lie about what you did.

JUNIOR: Okay Mom. I won't lie again.

NAOMI: I won't either, Mom.

MOTHER: Good job, kids. I am glad you are learning an important lesson today.


